NetAXS-123

Simple, Scalable, Flexible

Simple, Scalable, Flexible
Honeywell’s NetAXS-123 is a web-based access
control solution that puts you in control. Simple and
intuitive menus, combined with full access control
capabilities, allows you to easily secure doors and
manage employee access.

It’s Simple to Use
• Access your system from any
Internet connected computer to
quickly make informed decisions
• NetAXS features a simple to
use Web interface that
eliminates the need for system
management software

It’s Scalable
• Modular access control gives you
more for your money. You can
buy as little or as much access
as you need
• Edge panel installation lowers
at-the-door costs and makes
access control more affordable

It’s Flexible
• Connect multiple panels to your
existing network and use a single
IP address for system access
• Supervisor mode helps reduce false
alarms by preventing access when
the system is armed

Applications
Perfect for small business owners, NetAXS-123 offers the scalability to easily and affordably expand your
system one door at a time. It’s ideally suited for:
• Professional Offices

• Manufacturing Facilities

• Education

• Commercial Sites

• Medical Offices

• Transportation

• Retail Outlets

• Light Industrial

• Warehousing

The user-friendly design makes it easy to operate and maintain. With a browser-based
interface, your learning curve and training time are significantly decreased. And you
don’t need to have a dedicated PC—simply log on and you’re ready to go, securely—
from the office or anywhere.

NetAXS-123’s edge-based design helps
reduce wiring by bringing control right to the
door. Reduced wiring means lower cost to
install, allowing you to secure more doors
versus traditional access control solutions.

For more information:
www.honeywell.com/security
Automation and Control Solutions
Honeywell Security Products Americas
2700 Blankenbaker Pkwy, Suite 150
Louisville, KY 40299
1.800.323.4576
www.honeywell.com
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